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PARIS & THE GLACIER EXPRESS

NEW

7 Days / 6 Nights | Paris - Zermatt

Price includes:
•• Rail journey by TGV Lyria
Paris

••

INDEPENDENT RAIL PACKAGES

PARIS

One of the top tourist destinations
in the world, the city of Paris is
glamorous, romantic, playful and
crammed full of fascinating places,
great restaurants and beautiful things.
Paris should be at the top of the
list for anyone contemplating a
European holiday. The city embodies
style and charm and offers a variety
of unique attractions, both ancient
and modern. Paris brings out the
romance in every soul.
Art lovers, fashion fans and
foodies are particularly wellcatered for if they holiday in Paris,
while sightseers can indulge in
world-famous attractions like
the Eiffel Tower and NotreDame. Every few steps visitors
will find something to point at or
photograph in this busy city.

•
•

•
•

•

Paris–Zurich in 1st class
including seat reservation
Swiss Transfer Ticket Combi:
Glacier Express (3 transfers) in
1st class from/to Swiss border
or airport
Seat reservation Glacier Express.
Accommodation 2 nights Paris,
2 nights St Moritz,
2 nights Zermatt in room with
private facilities, breakfast daily.
Excursion on the Gornergrat
Bahn to Gornergrat.
Any additional tickets for
optional excursions in
Switzerland to travel by rail,
boat, postal-coach and cable car
can be purchased at
25–50% of the regular fares
Service charges, Taxes and VAT.

Please note: Some hotels may charge
additional city taxes, these are to be
paid locally.

Special note:
Packaged price does not Include seat
reservations on trains other than
specified in price includes above.

Day 1 | Arrive Paris
Fly in or arrive by train to Paris the
capital of France and transfer by own
arrangements to your hotel. With its
major landmarks, the Eiffel Tower and
the 12th century Notre-Dame cathedral
the city is a global centre for art, fashion
well known café culture and designer
boutiques along the Rue du Faubourg
Saint Honore. Overnight in Paris.

Glacier Express, Switzerland

Day 5 | St Moritz – Zermatt
Transfer to St Moritz Rail Station and
board the Glacier Express. An 8 hour
rail journey in 1st class panoramic car,
where you travel from St.Moritz to
Zermatt across 291 bridges, through 91
tunnels and the Oberalp Pass at 2’033
metres in altitude. Lunch is included
on board Glacier Express. Overnight in
Zermatt. (B,L)

Day 2 | Paris
The days is ours to enjoy the
spectacular views from top of the
Eiffel Tower, strolling and shopping
along the famous Champs-Elysées or
a sightseeing boat trip on the Seine.
Paris will enchant you with its charm.
Overnight in Paris. (B)

Day 6 | Zermatt
The Gornergrat Bahn, Europe’s highest
open-air
cogwheel-railway,
takes
you up to the Gornergrat. On the
Gornergrat viewing platform you find
yourself surrounded by 29 peaks rising
above 4000m as well as the famous
Matterhorn. Overnight in Zermatt (B)

Day 3 | Paris – Zurich – St Moritz
Transfer to Paris rail station by own
arrangements board the high speed
train TGV Lyria to St.Moritz via Zurich.
Travel in 1st class car with reserved seats
to your destination (Journey duration
7.5 hours). Overnight in St. Moritz. (B)

Day 7 | Depart Zermatt
Depart Zermatt for Swiss border or
airport/railway station or extend your
stay in Switzerland.(B)

Day 4 | St Moritz
Following a long journey from Paris,
today take time to relax and enjoy
St. Moritz. This luxury alpine resort
town of Switzerland’s Engadin valley
is well known for the facilities it offers
for winter sports. During summer
visitors enjoy hiking, climbing, sailing,
windsurfing, tennis, horseback riding,
golf, and even skiing on the glaciers.
Overnight in St. Moritz (B)

Glacier Express, Switzerland

PARIS & THE GLACIER EXPRESS
7 Days / 6 Nights
Prices from, per person:
Gornergrat

3-Star Hotel

4-Star Hotel

01 - 22 Apr 2019,
4 Jan - 31 Mar 2020

2708

3036

2607

3175

3777

2853

23 Apr - 12 Oct 2019

2350

2642

2369

2838

3418

2614

Left-to-right: St. Moritz; Cafes in Paris
Prices are per person in Australian Dollars and subject to currency fluctuation. Rates are not valid during Trade fare and or Congress periods. Contact our office for details.
Hotel room photographs may not be specific to actual room occupied. For further detail refer T&C Item 27.

